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Interim police
chief hailed by
SJSU officers
By Mark Katches
Under the leadership of Interim Chief Lt. Maurice Jones, officers and staff at University Police are saying there is a positive
attitude in the department and
more optimism concerning the future of University Police.
"Let’s just say people feel like
coming to work instead of staying
home," said officer Alex Dourov.
Before Chief Earnest Quinton
left University Police more, than
two weeks ago on indefinite sick
leave, the department was lacking
leadership and positive communication, Dourov said.
However, he said Jones has
made changes that have encouraged officers.
Officer Steve Gutierrez said
he was thinking about leaving the
department before Quinton departed. Now, Gutierrez said he is
willing to stay for at least a couple
more years.
Gutierrez said Jones’ opendoor policy contributed to his
change of heart.
"The administration is opening (its) hands to patrol officers,"
Gutierrez said. "Before, there was
so much friction and personality
conflict. And there seemed to be
no support for police officers."
Quinton said he did not believe
the personal conflicts were serious.
However,
Communications
Supervisor Joel Yusim said there
is a more relaxed atmosphere
within the department, and he said
Jones has already assumed more
leadership.
"People felt the department
needed more leadership, and they
weren’t receiving it under Chief
Quinton," Yusim said. "When you
have poor leadership, it eats away
at the morale of the department."
One officer, who wished to remain anonymous said the situation may change, but there is still
a lot of animosity within the administration.
"They hate each other," the
officer said. "They can’t even hold
meetings without yelling at each
other."
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Quinton said this was exagger
ated, and Jones said he was never
involved in meetings in which yelling occurred.
Lloyd Hohu, sergeant and
president of the university’s Police Officers Association agreed
the new attitude seems positive.
but he said it is too early to tell it
Jones’ proposals will last.
"Every new administration
makes a lot of promises," Hohu
said. "But we’ll see what happens
People seem to have confidence in
Jones."
Gutierrez added that if Jones
can continue the job he is doing.
everyone will benefit.
"If the interim administration
keeps the lines of communication
open it will be a good change for
the people who work here and for
the university community," Gutierrez said."
One change Jones has made
involves holding weekly stall
meetings.
Russ Lunsford, University Police information officer, said this
has improved communication.
Lunsford also said the lack of communication hurt Quinton’s administration.
"I don’t care if its your family,
job or the nation. Lack of communication is what causes war,"
Lunsford said. "Communication is
important and Jones is soliciting
our input."
But, Quinton said he is not
sure he will retire. He said the decision will be made by his doctor.
The chief took an indefinite
leave of absence due to medical
reasons March 19.
His doctor informed him that
the stress of his position had
caused his blood pressure to rise.
Jones said if Quinton does retire, he will pursue the chief position when a national search is conducted to replace Quinton.
The decision about Quinton’s
future with the department will
likely be made this summer when
his accumulated vacation and sick
leave expires. said Lunsford.
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Campus police frustrated
Vote reveals ’no confidence’ in Police Chief Quinton
By Mark Katches
It has been more than two weeks since SJSU
Police Chief Earnest Quinton left University Police, and most officers in the department do not
seem to miss him.
The university’s Police Officers Association
unanimously cast a vote of "no confidence"
against Quinton, said Sgt. Lloyd Hohu, president
of the POA.
The vote came less than one week before
Quinton took an indefinite leave of absence because of medical reasons March 19.
The POA was in the process of drafting a letter to Quinton informing him of the vote, Hohu
said. However, the chief left the department before it was completed.
Consequently, Hohu said he felt no reason to
"rub salt in the wound," and the letter was abandoned.

The vote - which the department had been
considering for several years - was the culmination of officer frustration, Hohu said.
It was the first vote of its kind in the department, and Hohu said it was not taken earlier because the POA did not feel it would accomplish
anything.
"The chief has always had solid backing from
the administration," he said. "A ’no confidence’
vote would have probably just irritated Quinton
and the administration in the Tower Building, and
we’d have come away with a bloody nose.
"But we reached a point where we were so
frustrated, we just said ’screw it.’ We wanted to
go on record stating that we had no confidence in
the chief."
Quinton said he heard about the vote after he
left, but questioned its validity.

"I don’t believe it," Quinton said from his
home, "I didn’t see anything in writing about it, so
I can’t believe it’s a fact."
Officer complaints against Quinton included
lack of leadership, vague policies and lack of communication.
Officer Alex Dourov proposed the vote at the
POA meeting March 13 and it passed 14-0.
Dourov said the chief’s lack of leadership was
his main concern.
"Having Quinton here was like having no one
here at all," Dourov said.
"The chief didn’t know what was going on,"
added investigator Jeff Higginbotham.
Officer Steve Gutierrez, who joined the force
two years ago, said he has not been here long
enough to evaluate Quinton.
continued on back page

Rocking for funds

Michael McGuire
Local rock-a-thoners for the annual
Delta Zeta sorority fundraiser are

Mick Rotteveel, (left) and Lu-Ann
Jenkins. They rocked last Monday

Chicano library center use decreasing
By Karen Salom
The Chicano Library Resource Center committee
wants to get the word out about its resources so more students will make use of the Chicano center’s material. The
committee feels there is a small chance the center may
limit its services if it is not used.
The center, which is located in the Wahlquist Library
Central, houses the main repository for books and per --

odicals dealing with the Chicano experience.
The committee is currently conducting a pilot study
to gather information to evaluate the use of the center.
"In order to continue existence, we have to prove its
(the center’s) use," said Jeff Paul, coordinator of the
center.
Questionnaires have been prepared and are being
dist ributed around the campus. They are also available

Steven Vera, a microbiology major (background), and Gabriel Mira montes, an ac-

counting major, take advantage of the Chicano Library Resource Center.

through the Mexican -American graduate studies office.
he added.
Last year, he said, the center received responses by
only 30 students and 10 percent of the department’s faculty.
Promotions for the center were conducted during the
summer of 1982. Paul said he thought the publicity would
bring attention to the center, but said he feels that not
enough notice has been taken.
Paul doubts the center will close down completely.
The center will continue to exist despite a decrease of
student use, he said, but in a different form, without library assitance and without new materials.
"We are trying to get more people to use the center,"
said Lupe Solis, assistant coordinator of the center.
The materials available in the center are used for
doing research in general education courses and for finding historical facts about the Chicano people, she said.
"We’re here to help. We’d like to see all students with
all nationalities intermingle," Solis added.
"Students expect a little, tiny hole in a wall, but it’s
beautiful here. We’re well -organized and tidy," she said.
About 40 percent of the students who use the center
are not of hispanic descent, Solis said.
She encourages everyone to use the center to their
advantage, Solis said, especially because of the high percentage of hispanics in San Jose.
People should know what surrounds them to clear up
a lot of stereotypes and generalizations of the Chicano
population. It’s a good place to learn the culture of other
people, she said.
From a Latino population of about 1,000 students.
only 3 percent of the students make use of the center.
The students from the 1960’s and 1970’s are responsible for the center’s existence, Solis said. It took about 10
years for the center Income into being.
"The center is a result from a struggle of the Latino
Student population," she said. "The Latino students
wanted their own ’hangout.’ but now that we have it, we
don’t use it. It’s sad."
Solis added, "If people don’t care louse it, why have
it? Eventually, it’ll close, in the same way it took it to get
it started, it’ll disappear."

night at 11 p.m. to raise money for the
hearing-impaired.

Program board
seeking shows
By Cheri Barton
The Associated Students Program Board is
planning Input on two 1,000-seat shows and possibly
a San Jose Civic Auditorium show in May, according to Dan Ross, the director of the program board.
The shows would be in the Morris Daily Auditorium and Student Union Ballroom, Ross said.
The board plans to use money that was originally planned to be spent on the Billy Idol show,
which the board ended up not putting on, Ross said.
"We have a group from Los Angeles called
Agent Orange booked tentatively, at the same time
(we’re) being somewhat persistent about doing a
San Jose Civic ( Auditorium ) show," Ross said
Agent Orange would perform in the S.U. Ballroom.
He described Agent Orange as a hardcore, neu
wave, punk group that appeals to a unique audience.
The board would like to get someone of the
same caliber as Billy Idol, but at the moment it
doesn’t have anyone specific in mind. Ross said.
Board chairperson Natalie Sibert is looking into
doing a reggae show, Ross said. The board is also
contemplating a jazz vocalist show, and is planning
a Blues Festival for Saturday, May 12.
Clarence "Gate Mouth" Brown and Robert
(’ray will be leading the festival, he said.
"We’re going to do a ’Blues All-Star Review’
composed of a lot of top talent out of the Oakland
area," Ross said. "Maxine Howard, ’Little’ John
Chrisley, and I think the Chris Caine Band will
open.
"We’ll probably do a noon show somewhere
along the lines of Ron Thompson and the Resisters
on Friday ( May II, as a warm up to Saturday’s
show )."
The board has scheduled a stand-up comedy
show for this Friday in the Student Union, he said.
Will Durst, the 1963 San Fransisco Comedy Competition winner, will be headlining. "Chicago" Steve
Barkley is second on the billing. Sean O’Kane. an
SJSU student, will open.
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Cleanse thy finances
Come forward brother and rinse thy
soul.
You are a sad example of life. You’ve
all made yourselves fat by excessive leisure and eating rich foods. Your animal
lust and greediness has polluted your
minds, and is eating away at your once
pure souls.

Rinse thyselves by discarding your
past ways of sin. Listen carefully children,
and toss your record albums into the eternal blaze.
Rid your homes of all tasteless, tempting clothing. Take the money you have
saved by cheating your employers, and
donate it to our cause. Give, give, give to
our cathedral of prayer, and you shall be
saved.
Sound familiar? Let’s hope not.
Haven’t we learned a lesson from the
misleading, destructive cults of the past?
The great majority of them are run by tyrannical swindlers who ask for everything
and give nothing in return.
The only deed to their followers is giving them hope by believing in themselves.
Worshiping some odd animal or object at
random, they concentrate only on ripping
you off.
These guys aren’t men of the cloth.
They’re salesmen, preying on borderline
cases that teeter on depression and
doubts, preying on people curious about
what life is really all about and where
we’re all headed.
To shake the dust off your confidence
blanket and start a new, invigorating way
of life, you hardly need a nickle-and-dime
evangelist draining your accounts. These
two-legged banks make outlandish promises to those in despair.
For your cash, your car and your
home, you can be "reborn," they tell you.
What a deal!
You see, we’ve all been destroying our
holiness by having sex before marriage,

they explain. And the music we listen to is
the devil’s work, don’t you know?
Just listen to one of your rock ’n roll
albums and listen for those hypnotizing
messages. Subconciously, we are swayed
towards immortal damnation. Led Zeppelin, Black Sabbath and the Rolling Stones
are Satan’s disciples. If you don’t believe
me, just play the album backwards and
you’ll hear sounds resembling garbled
cries from the bowels of Hell
Hmmmmm. Now that I think about it,
anything played backwards sounds kinda
funny.
Those singles bars that you frequent
where demons hide in the woodwork waiting to corrupt you are further evidence.
After enough visits, you will be transformed into students of Lucifer. Believe
me, it’s all foretold.
C’mon. Wake up, people. You don’t
need a two-bit preacher teaching you how
to be happy. You’ve got everything you
need right in front of you.
Don’t tell me about your weight problem, the slob roommate of yours, or that
endless search for ’the right guy.’ I’m not
interested. Such trivial complaints, however, are ammunition for these quacks.
Hell, you’ve got it made. Just think,
you could be so lucky as to be confined to a
wheelchair. How about losing your sight.
Wouldn’t that be great? My God, smell the
roses. The world is yours.
Recent studies have revealed that
such cults are gradually declining since
the late ’70’s, when the late Reverend Jim
Jones held an open slaughterhouse in
Guyana.
Perhaps Americans aren’t as gullable
as they used to be. Too bad. Now those
conniving clergymen will have to go out
and find a real job. One where they can
cheat their employers then lounge around
with a six-pack after each long day. Let’s
see how long before they tresspass into our
disgusting habits.
Even if cults were thriving, not many
of us college students would be falling
prey to these hustlers anyway because we
know where we’re going.
Each 90-minute class we attend is further investment toward a career. Most of
us here already have plans for our future
and goals to go with them.
So you’re out of luck here, chump. It’s
much harder to deceive somebody who
can see straight.
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Separating press from government
SJSU’s student newspaper is in danger
of dying.
Once again, the Spartan Daily is facing
serious budget problems and, once again, it

is asking the Associated Students for funding.
There is something inherently wrong
with this process.
The press has historically been the
watchdog of government. How can it perform this function credibly if it must rely on
government for funds to guarantee its survival?
The Automatic Funding Initiative addressed this problem in spring 1981. Voted
for by students by a more than 2-1 margin,
the AFT earmarked 50 cents per semester,
per student for the Spartan Daily in the
form of a subscription grant roughly $25,000 a year.
Controversy over the AFI finally resulted in the student vote being ruled advisory only. This meant the Spartan Daily
was still forced to appear before the student
government and ask for funding. Hence, the
AFT accomplished nothing in terms of separating the student press from student government.
Last fall, the A.S. refused to fund the
Spartan Daily unless it included the words
"partially funded by AS." in its masthead.
The Spartan Daily refused, for two reasons.
One
technically, those words would

establish the A.S. as a publisher of this
newspaper. Two more important, those
words constitute control of newspaper content and would set a precedent that could
have given the student government a foot in
the door to make other content demands.
The A.S. refused to fund the Spartan
Daily. President Gail Fullerton would not
allow the A.S. to revert Spartan Daily funds
back into the general fund, so the A.S. froze
them.
This spring, the Spartan Daily agreed to
print a compromise "The Spartan Daily
is partially funded at 35 cents per participating student by a subscription grant from
Associated Students, which has no authority
over editorial policy or news content, which
has granted unconditional funds to this
newspaper as a service to the community of
SJSU."
In return, the Associated Students unfroze the Spartan Daily’s $10,000 for the 198384 school year. Now, the A.S. is recommending about $4,600 for the Spartan Daily’s 198485 publishing year a far cry, indeed, from
the original $24,000 voted for by students.
This amount could very well be whittled
down to nothing. With no reserve fund and
with current debts still totaling about $4,000,
the Spartan Daily faces extinction.
The 1st Amemdment guarantees freedom of speech and of the press. The 14th
Amendment provides that these freedoms
cannot be interfered with by state governments.
These rights also apply to student newspapers. In Tinker v. Des Moines (1969), the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that students do
not "shed their constitutional rights to freedom of speech or expression at the schoolhouse gate."
Economic dependency poses a serious

threat to this newspaper. Certain AS. members may decide to vote against funding the
Spartan Daily because they do not like its
editorial content.
Spartan Daily editors must constantly
question whether the fact that student government holds the purse-strings is influencing editorial judgment.
Recently, these editors made the decision to print an election-night story concerning president-elect Michael Schneider.
We made this decision knowing full well
that retributions to the story might affect
our funding. We felt the story was newsworthy, and we could not allow the Spartan
Daily’s financial situation to influence our
judgment.
To do so would contradict the very concept of a free press; this newspaper would
no longer be worth fighting for. To do so
would make the Spartan Daily the pawn of
student government, striving to please A.S.
rather than striving to inform its public.
That, after all, is what it comes down to
the public. The Spartan Daily serves the
SJSU community, not only as an important
educational tool for student journalists, but
as a means of campus communication and
as a public forum.
The Spartan Daily needs a divorce from
student government.
Politics and the press do not mix.
Asking the A.S. to fund the Spartan Daily is
like the New York Times asking Congress
for money ridiculous and unthinkable. No
newspaper should have to rely on government sources for survival.
Whether SJSU’s students, faculty and
staff agree or disagree with the Spartan Daily’s editorial content, to deny this newspaper’s right to publish is to deny the constitutional rights belonging to us all.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
President-elect Schneider writes
a response to incident, coverage
I’m writing in response to a number of post -election
articles and letters that have appeared in the Daily this
past week. A great injustice has been done to the students of SJSU. Stereotypes have been perpetuated not
the least of which being that I’m a reactionary conservative neo-fascist and I feel the need to address this
misconception.
The recently completed campaign involved experienced student leaders from both parties, many of whom
currently hold office and who know each other well.
’ghis, combined with heightened coverage by the campus newspaper, led to a situation where the parties and
the candidates were perceived by the public to fall at opposite ends of the socio-political spectrum.
The need to differentiate between the parties created the ’liberal’ PSP and the ’conservative’ YESS. The
’liberals’ proclaimed that they wanted to address social
issues like sexism and racism. The ’conservatives’ said
that they wanted student government to concern itself
with local issues. I ran on the conservative ticket, not
because I’m uninterested in social issues, but rather because I believe there are a great many issues that concern us, social issues included.
Iran for student president because I felt that I could
serve the students all of the students better than
anyone else. I’m well aware of the latent racism that exists in our society. I grew up in an area with large numbers of blacks, Hispanics and Filipinos, and as an Air
Force sergeant, I’ve worked with all manner of people
in many places around the world. I’ve seen racism, sexism and prejudiced bigotry at their worst.
I’ve seen the more insidious types of bigotry that
manifests itself in the form of unwitting slights and patronizing behavior. I’ve even had the experience of
being negatively stereotyped as part of an unwelcome
minority group American servicemen are terribly unpopular in West Germany.
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I’ve often felt that one of the best ways to relate to
other people is through humor. I often joke with my
friends, acquaintances, and yes, even my political opponents. I would have hoped that the Spartan Daily would
not sensationalize a few unfortunate private comments,
but they did, and now everyone knows the story of the
newly elected A.S. president who said too much. If I’d
been serious about insulting the current A.S. vice president, I certainly wouldn’t have bothered to call him
something he’s not, and I surely would have been more
obnoxious about it.
I’m also certain that if I’d intended serious insult to
Mr. Ramirez, I would have done more than make a lukewarm comment on his Hispanic heritage. I didn’t apologize initially because I didn’t feel I’d done anything
wrong and I didn’t believe it would become a public
issue. Since then, I’ve apologized to all concerned and
would like to take this opportunity to apologize to all the
students who’ve read about my comments and were offended by them. I am, of course, sorry that I made these
comments because I certainly didn’t intend to offend or
alienate anyone.
I’m even more sorry that the issue has been blown
out of proportion, because now a large number of people
think they’ve got a racist student president. Since the
coverage of that "fateful night" appeared in the Daily,
I’ve seen graffiti proclaiming me to be a neo-Nazi
( which is particularly offensive to someone of my ethnic
heritage), I’ve been accosted by groups of hostile black
and Hispanic students, my fraternity has received bomb
threats and my motorcycle has been stolen.
I’m concerned about all of this, and I’m especially
concerned with the political problems that these misconceptions could cause later on. I have visions of
groups thinking they’re being discriminated against because of their ethnic, political or sexual orientations. I
have visions of people thinking that I dislike or hate
them because they’re not white Anglo-Saxon Protestants. This is very disturbing to me so I’ll say it one
more time. I made a mistake saying what I said and I’m
sorry about it.
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To all you letter-writers, journalists, hostile students, graffiti writers, bomb-threat callers, motorcycle
thieves and Nazi -bailers: Take the time to know who
you’re chastising and why! If you’ve got a gripe, come
see me in the A.S. offices and we’ll talk about it. I promise I’ll listen and maybe I’ll be able to help accomplish
your goals, and maybe we’ll both learn something. Perhaps we can even sip some scotch together. Thanks for
listening.
Michael Schneider
A.S. President-elect
Accounting
,cnior

Daily cartoon is slanderous;
journalists warrant lop of hit-list
In reading the Daily yesterday, I came across the
tackiest cartoon I have ever seen. It was the one that
had Michael Schneider sitting at a desk with a bottle of
scotch in front of him and check -off list behind him, Not
only has the Daily completely shown its lopsided biasness, but it has stooped so low as to publicly insult an
SJSU student.
Poking fun at national politics is one thing, but campus politics is another, especially since we’re all students and the Daily represents the same campus that we
are a part of.
Being that the Daily is so against anything ’conservative,’ I wonder if it would have insulted Kathy Cordova in the same way with right wings, greeks. Republicans, caucasians and short -hairs on her list.
Painting Schneider up ass racist because of one offhanded comment (which he deeply regrets) only shows
that the Daily will go to great lenghts to slander anybody who is elected over their endorsements.
Still, nothing was written about the slanderous and
racist comments voiced by the PSP party before the
election night.
Come on guys, get your act together! Are you here
to hang up dirty laundry and support only those whom
you agree with, or are you going lobes real newspaper
and present both sides of the story?
By the way. I think you should have put (Daily)
journalists at the top of the hit list.
Th
l.a us
Music
junior

Bad taste to take ’pot-shots’
at Schneider, reader says
This article is being written in response to the political cartoon in the Spartan Daily. April 2. As students, we
feel it is in poor taste to shoot political pot-shots at Mr
Schneider. We don’t know if this view was the opinion of
the entire Spartan Daily staff, or that of a select biased
few who are taking advantage of their journalistic persuasive powers.
Although we understand that the writers of the

Spartan Daily are respected throughout the state for
their journalistic savvy, we feel this type of cheap journalism will not further this reputation. This view was
unjustified. Mr. Schneider won the election he cam
pa igned hard for, fairly and justly.
Do you remember the last time you accomplished a
major goal in your life? Did you feel like celebrating"
We think so. Did you perhaps do or say something you
might not have normally? We don’t believe an individual should be crucified or denounced for a single action
committed ins state of elation.
In conclusion, we feel that our energies could he
much better spent in a positive mode rather than a negative one, and that we should all try to make SJSU a bet
ter place for all who attend and participate.
Students for Fair Media Representation
John Gilpin
Rob Leal
Robert E. Anderson
Journalism
Marketing
Electrical Engineering

Schneider will serve SJSU well
if given the chance, student says
Enough is enough. Your editorial cartoon on the
newly elected president Michael Schneider in the April 2
issue was an unnecessary cheap shot. Let the man get
on with his business which he is fully capable of handling without having to worry about shots delivered by
the Daily.
Having worked with Mr. Schneider over the past
years, I know that he will serve the campus well if given
the opportunity to do so. What he said on the night of
March 22 was wrong and something I’m sure he regrets
now. The comments though were made after a long
campaign of word tossing by both parties, not just by
Schneider.
Let’s give Mr. Schneider the fair chance he deserves and judge him fairly on his merits from here on
instead of on the anti -Schneider attitude that now prevails at the Daily.
Charles Deckert
Advertising
senior

Student would file lawsuit
if referred to as ’bean dip’
I’m sure glad I wasn’t responsible for getting Mi
chael Schneider elected to office here on campus. I
would hate to be associated in any way, shape or form
with a person of his caliber as alleged and reported by
your reporters (i.e. Schneider calling his political opponents such names as "bean dip" and the like). In fact, if
anyone called me such a name, I would immediately
contact my attorney and request that he initiate a lawsuit against Schneider for slander.
Laurel A. Seidner
Behavioral Science
junior
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Spartans hurt by long ball Sunday’s Giants game
!ly Joe Roderick
The sun was out and
the mind nonexistent Tuesday at Stanford’s Sunken
Diamond, an utter contrast
Iii the 35 mile per hour
winds and 24 degree tem-

Into a Terry Adams’ pitch
for a grand slam homer
over the left field fence. No
cheapie here. This one was
out faster than you can say
"boom time."
The slam gave the Car-

up and the guy just jacked
the damn thing."
The Spartans, though,
did break out of a home run
slump, but it wasn’t
enough to prevent them
from dropping to 19-17-1
overall. The Cardinal, who
had lost three-straight to
USC, improved to 22-15-1.

Baseball
peratures of Reno last
weekend.
While the wind of Reno
blew four balls out for
home runs, no such excuse
could be made when Cardinal Mike DeBenon lashed

dinal a 4-0 lead in the first
en route to a 10-7 win over
the Spartans.
"I thought he might
get out of the jam," Spartan coach Gene Menges
said, but then he got one

ence in Reno, and homers
by Dwayne Graybill and
Ken Caminiti.
But by the time the
Spartans got rolling, it was
too late. "Like we were
telling them, ’You can’t
keep giving them big leads
and expect
to come
back,’ " Menges said. "We
would have been in this
thing, but we made a couple of bonehead plays."
Trailing 4-0, the Spartans did creep make into it.
Graybill, who occasionally
shows power, connected on
an Al Osuna pitch for a solo
homer in the second.
An inning later, Lou
Holt singled and eventually
scored on a Caminiti
ground out But then came

The game would have
been a total disaster for the
Spartans if not for the nice
relief effort by Kevin Sullivan, who was still reeling
from the chilling experi-

said. "We used a lot ot
pitchers in Reno."
Menges brought in Sullivan in the fourth with DeBenon, who accounted for
six RBI, at third and one
out. Sullivan then retired
John Verducci and Green
to end it.
Sullivan allowed only
one more run in the remaining four innings.
"Sullivan did a good
job," Menges said. "He
pitched that way against
USC. He had them hitting
his breaking ball."
Conversely, Cardinal
pitchers were having problems. Steve Cottrell, who
replaced
Osuna,
was
roughed up in the sixth and
seventh inning.
Cottrell, who entered
the year as one of Stanford’s top hurlers, has had
difficulties lately. You may
remember Cottrell as the
guy who started the season
at quarterback for the Cardinal. After a couple of ineffective games, he was replaced by freshman John
Paye.
Speaking of difficulties, Caminiti doubled
down the right field line in
the sixth, and later scored
on an error by Verducci.
An inning later. Caminiti homered to right with
Mark Saucedo on base for
10-7. Caminiti, who missed
the three-game Stanford
series in February, hit two
homers at Sunken Diamond last year.
"I like hitting at this
place," he said. "I feel
good right now. I haven’t
hit one in a long time."
NOTES Jeff Crace.
who missed the entire.
Reno series with an elbom
injury, will likely return
against the University of
Santa Clara this weekend
With Crace out, Caminiti
has moved from left field
to third base, while Saucedo has played in left

’I thought he
might get out of
the jam, but
then he got one
up and the guy
just jacked the
damn thing.’
Gene Menges
SJSU coach
nemg the
e its

one ot those bonehead
plays. It began when Dan
Bajtos was safe on a throwing error by third baseman
Ken Green.
But Bajtos wandered
off first too much and was
caught in a rundown. Amazingly, he evaded the tag.
But Tom Krause, who had
leaned away from third
during the play, wasn’t
able to escape. End of
rally.
The Cardinal broke it
open again by scoring five
more times off Adams,
making it 9-2. Under differcircumstances,
ent
Menges would have relieved Adams earlier. "We
just have been hurting for
pitching lately," Menges
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will have an SJSU look
By MontePoole
There will be a Spartan touch to the’
festivities at Candlestick Park Sunday.
SJSU president Gail Fullerton will
mark the second annual "San Jose State
University Day" by throwing out the
first ball at the game between the San
Francisco Giants and the St. Louis Cardinals. The game starts at 1:05 p.m.
Fullerton, who was out of town and
unavailable for comment earlier this
week, will lead a group of about 500 SJSU
administrators, faculty members and
students in the Giants’ only official
"day" for a university. The group will be
guests in the private reserved boxes of
Giants’ owner Bob Lurie and his wife,
who is an SJSU alumnus.
The SJSU contingent paid 26 per person, which includes a free coupon for a
hot dog or bag of peanuts. Ills also "Cap
Day," and everyone attending will re
ceive a cap courtesy of the Giants.
Although the original ticket signup
deadline has passed, tickets may still be
purchased by contacting Dave Craig
1415-468-37001 before the end of the week.
"This is something that worked out
well last year," said Craig, an account
executive for special projects for the Giants. "When we did it in the fall it worked
out so well we hope to now establish it for
years lo come

-I searched for a long time, trying to
hind a San Jose group that we could do
this for," Craig said. "We came across
San Jose State and decided to try it.
When I found out Mrs. Lurie was an
alumnus that made it even better."
The SJSU publlic relations department seemed pleased with the concept

’It will be good to see
how Dr. Fullerton does
throwing out the first
pitch. I hear she’s
working on a hell of a
change up.’
Dick Staley
SJSU Public Information
Manager
and is hopeful for continued invitations.
"This is one of the few occasions
where everyone
administrators, faculty and students has a chance to get
together," said Public Information Manager Dick Staley. "Normally, those people just don’t see each other on a Sunday
afternoon.
"It will be good to see how Dr. Fullerton does throwing out the first pitch,"
Staley said. "I hear she’s working on a
hell of a changeup."
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Gilbert to take close look
at quarterback candidates
"It’s not like Its a
pressing thing for us to
pick the No. 1 guy after
spring," he said. "To be
honest, I don’t know which
guy will emerge as the
starter. It’s even right

By Joe Roderick
involved
Everybody
seems intent on keeping
the Spartans’ quarterback
situation in perspective.
Nobody wants to air out
last year’s dirty laundry.

Football
Spartan head coach
Claude Gilbert: "Our intentions are to go through
spring ball with an open
mind. We’re not interested
in making an evaluation to
see who’s No. 1. No. 2 or
No. 3. It’s certainly going
to be competitive. We’ll
just let things unfold as
they may."
Spartan offensive coordinator Terry Shea: "It’s
just too early to make any
conclusions yet."
SJSU quarterback Jon
Carlson: "We’re all equal
right now. We’re all learning a new system. Nobody
has won anything yet. It
could be a different story in
two or three weeks down
the road."
Get the picture. Memories of last year’s slight
quarterback controversy
have been wiped away.
Carlson, who started seven

now."
Here’s a closer look at
the quarterbacks :
Jon Carlson (6-1, 195).
Carlson was named
starting quarterback just
several days before the
season last year. He battled Frasco throughout he
fall before Elway made the
decision.
went
Everything
smooth for Carlson, particof
a
string
during
ularly
three wins (Stanford, Oregon and Fresno) when he
threw for 895 yards.
But against Fullerton,
he struggled in the first
half and had to leave the
game in the second half because of an injured ankle.
The injury was severe
enough to keep Carlson out
against Cal State Long
Beach. Frasco replaced
Carlson, completed 20 of 34
passes for 233 yards and

’Our intentions are to go through
spring ball with an open mind.
We’re not interested in making
an evaluation to see who’s No. 1,
No. 2 or No. 3.’
Claude Gilbert
SJSU head coach
of 10 games last year, is
competing equally with the
other candidates, letterman Bob Frasco and junior
college transfers Mike
Hasskamp and Clifford
Madison.
To avoid dissension,
Gilbert, who replaces departed Jack E1way, isn’t in
a hurry to announce his
starting quarterback. He
may not even make a decision at the conclusion of the
five-week spring drills.

threw the quarterback situation out of kilter.
Carlson, whose ankle
healed the following week,
felt he should start against
Utah State. But Frasco
thought he should be given
a chance based on his performance against Long
Beach.
Elway ticked off Carlson by starting Frasco. "If
a guy gets a slight injury,
he shouldn’t be benched
when he’s ready to come

back,’ ’ Carlson said.
Carlson let it be known
he disliked Elway’s choice,
popping off in print last
year. "That was a long
time ago," he said last
week. "I was upset then. It
was a lack of maturity on
my part. This is big-time
college football. 1 just
came out of junior college.
1 shouldn’t have handled
the situation that way. I
shouldn’t have said anything and just waited for
my chance to play,"
The memories of last
year have faded away now
for Carlson. "It’s a clean
slate for everyone. The
guys who started last year
have to prove themselves
all over. They’re not guaranteed a job. And the guys
who were second- and
third-string last year have
a chance to win jobs. It’ll
boa lot of fun."
Bob Frasco 16-1, 1901.
Trouble began for
Frasco on Super Bowl Sunday in January, 198.3. He
was playing a pick-up basketball game and tore ligaments in his hand battling
for a rebound. "I caught
my hand on somebody’s
shoulder," he said.
Surgery was required,
preventing Frasco from
participating in spring
drills until the final week.
But the injury was not
nearly as severe as the
blow Frasco got when
Elway named Carlson the
quarterback. "It was up to
Elway," Frasco said. "He
went with Jon. I thought I
had won the job. He took
me out of the starting spot
three days before the season. That was the toughest
part basically."
Frasco kept mentally
and physically tuned in
case Carlson encountered
difficulties. When Carlson
went down, Frasco was
ready. "I worked my butt
off to stay in shape. Finally, I got a chance."
Both Frasco and Carlson are on equal grounds
now. Both have strong
arms. Both can make
things happen. But Frasco’s arm is a little too

strong at times.
"Bob
Frasco
can
really zip the ball," Shea
said. "He has to develop
more touch dropping the
ball off to running backs
and in between the coverage."
The new system employed by Shea and Gilbert
will call for intermediate
pass routes from 14-18
yards.
"It’s very unusual for
a college program to have
two quarterbacks with exceptionally strong arms."
Shea said. "Jon Carlson
and Bob Frasco can fire it
like a rope."
Mike Hasskamp 16-3.
188).
Hasskamp, a tranfer
from College of the Redwoods, would probably
make the squad as the No.
3 man, but Madison, another transfer, has already
used up a red-shirt year.
That leaves Gilbert
and Shea in a bind: Do they
keep both Hasskamp and
Madison on the roster, or
do they red-shirt Hasskamp?
"We wouldn’t hesitate
to carry all four quarterbacks," Shea said.
It’s
a
possibility,
though, Hasskamp will be
red-shirted, according to
Gilbert.
Meanwhile, Hasskamp
figures either playing or
red-shirting would help
him. "If they decide to redshirt me I wouldn’t be disappointed," he said. "It
might help to better prepare for next season."
But Hasskamp isn’t
out of the battle for the
starting spot yet. He rang
up big numbers last year at
Redwoods, completing 152
passes in 259 attempts for
2,096 yards and 17 touchdowns.
really
hasn’t
He’s
cranked his arm up yet this
year. "I was really nervous at first. I wasn’t
throwing the ball like I
could. I’m still not at my
peak. It’s just a timing
thing."
Clifford Madison 16-1,
1901

Baker signs, two other stars cut
Tn a 1 ormer World Series stars ma ha e outfielder Dusty Baker, 34, a 13 -year veteran who played
Al’
reached the end of their baseball travels, while a third one left field the last eight seasons for the Los Angeles Dodgers.
apparently has found a new home.
Terms of the contract were unavailable.
Shortstop Bucky Dent, the hero of the 1978 playoffs
The Dodgers released Baker in January with two
and World Series with the New York Yankees, was years remaining on his five-year contract. The Giants
handed his walking papers by the Texas Rangers over the claimed him off the waiver list last month and spent seveweekend, while catcher-first baseman Gene Tenace, the ral weeks persuading the former Dodger to sign.Baker
only player ever to hit home runs his first times at bat ins played in three World Series and starred in four National
World Series (he hit two other homers in the 1972 Series League playoffs.
for Oakland), got the pink slip from the Pittsburgh PiDent lost his job to rookie Curtis Wilkerson. who
rates.
drove in the winning run with a grounder in the eighth inMeanwhile, the San Francisco Giants reached a ten- ning to lift the Rangers to a 4-3 exhibition victory over the
tative agreement on a two-year contract with free agent Houston Astros
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Spartan quaterhacks Bob Fraseo (II), Jon
Carlson (6), Mike Hasskamp (12) and redMadison, who is still
completing classes at Pasadena City College. won’t
participate in spring drills
at SJSU, putting him at a
disadvantage in the quarterback war.
"It would have been
very nice for him to learn
our offensive system," Gilbert said. "That would
have also given us a
chance to evaluate him.
We, try not to complicate
things in our offense, but it
takes time to learn."
Madison was a late
choice by the Spartans,
who signed most of their
transfers in February. But

Madison didn’t sign until
early March.
"We had one more
scholarship left," Shea
said. "We knew about him
so we couldn’t pass him
Madison might be one
of those hidden talents that
got lost in the recruiting
shuffle. He was given a
scholarship by the University of Colorado out of
Crenshaw High School in
Los Angeles. For personal
reasons, he transferred to
Pasadena a year later.
Madison led Pasadena
to a 6-3 record in the tough
Metropolitan Conference.

Mountaineering, backpacking,
and high altitude camping require
knowledge and preparation for emergencies. Six El Camino Hospital physicians with special training and
mountaineering experience will discuss problems relating to primitive
conditions, altitude, exposure, and
accidental injury. Participants will
practice specific first aid measures in a
’’hands-on" lab. Course topics will include:
Hypothermia
Dehydration
G. I. Illness
Skin Problems
First Aid Kit

Altitude Sickness
Sunburn
Respiratory Illnesses
Snake and Insect Bites
Surgical
Emergencies

WHEN:Tuesdays, April 24.
and May 1, 8, & 15

WHERE: El Camino Hospital,
Mountain View
COST:

$40 per person

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
with student

1 521 5 National Ave 100, Los Gatos, CA

PiT and summer positions
for
students and faculty
for details
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 7:30 P.M.
at STUDENT UNION
Council Chambers
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shirt Tom Cortez (I?), from West Texas
State, limber up during spring practice.
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Prof dies after long illness
By Wendy Stitt

Max Kramer, a prominent mathematics professor
who taught at SJSU until his retirement in 1976, died Friday in a Mountain View hospital after a long illness.
Kramer was born in New York City and came to SJSU
in 1957, said Lester H. Lange, dean of the SJSU School of
Science. He was a respected teacher who traveled extensively in the United States and taught for the government
of Peru, Lange said.
Prior to his death Kramer was a "vigorous, healthy,
lively man," Lange added.
Kramer received his master’s degree at the College
of the City of New York, and earned a Ph.D. in education
from Columbia University in 1950, according to Lange.
Lange was "not surprised" to learn of Kramer’s
death.
"He had been ill. He had rampant cancer," Lange
said.
Kramer was an expert in math education and wrote
instructional booklets for teachers to use. He believed
many mathematic teachers, at elementary and junior
high school levels, were poorly prepared to teach students, Lange said.

New editor chosen at Bay Area paper
utive editor of The Modesto (Calif.) Bee. Earlier, he
was with The Sacramento Bee for 11 years, rising to
metropolitan editor. He began his career at The Des
Moines (Iowa)Register as a sports reporter and copy
editor.
Koppett wrote for three New York papers until
1978, when he left The New York Times to join the
Times Tribune as a columnist. He became executive
editor the following year.
During his editorship, the afternoon Times Tribune became a seven-day newspaper, with morning
editions on Saturday and Sunday.

PALO ALTO (AP) - Michael G. Kidder has been
named to succeed Leonard Koppett as editor of the
Peninsula Times Tribune, Thomas J. Culligan, president and publisher of the newspaper. announced Tuesday.
Kidder, 43, until recently was managing editor of
The Sacramento (Calif.) Bee. Koppett, 60, will remain
with the Times Tribune as editor emeritus, and will
writes column and handle other special assignments.
Kidder will assume the editorship next Monday.
He had been managing editor at Sacramento for
four years. Previously, he spent three years as exec-

James Smart, associate dean of graduate studies and
research, and a math and computer science professor at
SJSU, worked with Kramer when they both came to SJSU
in 1957.
"He was very respected by his students," Smart said.
Kramer became the first director of the National Science Foundation in the summer 01 1957, Smart said. The
foundation offers a higher math education to teachers.
He often attended mathematic conferences and
served as co-chairman of the Math Department in 1958-59,
Smart said. In the 19606, Kramer worked to receive National Science Foundation grants for SJSU in order to establish teaching institutes.
"Kramer was a fine human being. He is remembered
by many people. I had just seen him not long ago," Lange
said. As late as two weeks ago, Kramer was planning a
vacation to China, Lange added.
Kramer is survived by his wife, Dorothy, of Los Altos
Hills, and a daughter Etel Kramer, a New York City architect.
Private funeral services were held last Saturday and
were arranged by the Lima Family-Erickson Memorial
Chapel in San Jose.

Dean Fortunati
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SPARTAGUIDE
The Hispanic Business Association will hold a general
meeting at 5 tonight in Business Tower Room 51. For further information call Manuel Solis at 277-3106.

the newly elected A.S. officers. Everyone is welcome to
attend. For more information call Frank or Laura at 2772047.

The Cinco de Mayo Committee will meet at 4 p.m.
today in Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 208. For further information call Alicia at 277-2242.

The Campus Christian Center will hold a "Meet and
Eat" luncheon program from 12 noon to 1 p.m. tomorrow
in Jonah’s Wail (South 10th and San Carlos streets). For
further information call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204.

The Community Committee for International Students will provide conservational English tutoring for all
international students from 1 to 3 p.m. today and tomorrow in the Administration Building Room 206. For more
information call Muriel at 277-3690.

as

The Hispanic Business Association will visit IBM tomorrow afternoon. Persons interested should meet at 3:30
p.m. in Business Classroom 316. For further information
call Manuel Solis at 277-3106.

Rich Kitson, advertising manager of Sunset Magazine, will be speaking to the Advertising Club at 6 tonight
in the S.U. Almaden Room. For further information call
Melissa at 266-1407.

The Asian American Theatre Company will have a
spring festival at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Ballroom. For more information call Paul Lee at 559-0144.

Alpha Phi Omega will have a mandatory meeting for
all members at 6:30 tonight in the S.C. Guadalupe Room.
Members unable to attend should call Adele at 365-0123.

The Theatre Arts Department will hold auditions for
the Marilyn Henry Workshop from 1 to 4 p.m. tomorrow in
Hugh Gillis Hall Room 117. Persons interested need to be
prepared for a "cold reading" and must bring a picture
and resume. For more information call Kusta 277-2763.

The Foreign Language Department is holding a foreign language essay contest. First prize is $100 and second is $50. The deadline for all entries is noon Friday. Applications are available in Sweeney Hall Room 301.

Jim Bricker

The Spartan Daley

Professionals in psychology will speak on Career Options for Psychology majors at 12:30 p.m. today in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For more information call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2272.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance (GALA) will be having
a potluck-meeting from 4 to 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.U. Costanoan Room. The event will be held in honor of

A lecture discussing hints on presenting skills and
qualifications effectively in resumes and letters will be
held at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Costanoan Room.
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Field Work Preparation - tips on preparing and
maximizing your field work will be held at 12:30 p.m.
today in the S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information
call Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity will hold a bike-a-thon at
noon today through Friday at 148 S. 11th St. The bike-athon will be held to support children who have been
abused. For more information call David Whitehead at
279-9860.
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CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DENTAL

VISION PLAN Enroll now’
Sme money teeth and eyes For
;nformation s. A S Office or call
phone 14081371 6811

mons

HELP WANTED
Goode
44400

DON T LOOK ANY Further. BAPTIST
Student Union is for you Everyone
is welcome Come mon ;n s week
day Bible study at 11 30 on Time
days In the Guadalupe Rrn of the
Student Union For details on our
other Mkt studies and activitoes
On campus call Karen at 377
0772

CENTURY 24 theatre IS %nog. PT on
moons Special move. provelege.
Apply after 6 pm Mon IF,, or after
I pm be, Sun to Century 24
741Winchester Blvd San Jose

elude

Call Dr Hamilton
Dept of Foreign Languages 2772576 Loewe your name addrese.
and phone number
BEWARE.
Automatically lose your

UNINSURED MOTORIST

New law
drover’. license Good student and
smoker discounts Cell for

non

quote 200 7426 Auto. renters
And life Mee. Formic Insurance
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Can
ter Stood. Luther. 10 45 am
Catholic 400 end 800 Pm
Prayer group Tuesday at 5 00 pm
Please call Campus Ministry 298
0204 for worship counseling pro
grams end study opportunities
Rev Natalie Shires Fr Bob Hayes
Sr Joan Panetta. Rev Norb Foot
halter
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University officers
Occult seminar bewitches SJSU
claim mistreatment
By Cheri Barton
A witch, a magician and a psychic
came to speak at what
was referred to as an
occult seminar, Friday
night in the Student
Union.
Diana Paxson, who
represented the witch of
the group, and dressed
from head to toe in
black with the excep-

lion of a lavender
blouse), said she prefers to be referred to as
the "Ordained Priestess
of the Goddess," and
that the name "witch"
carries negative connotations with it as a result of the labeling of
people as witches in the
1600’s.
Paxson, an author
of two books, "Lady of

Darkness" and "Lady
of Light," and a member of an all -women occult group called the
"New Moon," said all
occult groups aren’t the
same.
"Each one has a different
ritual;
all
worship
a
goddess
( priestess)
though,"
she said.
The group she be-

longs to believes in the
use of ritual, Paxson
said, including things
which appeal to the
senses, such as wearing
robes, burning incense.
chanting and singing.
"By appealing to as
many senses at once
this is one way to
achieve an altered state
of consciousness." necessary to contact the

Pat Conrad
Michael Campbell, a magician, spoke at
an occult seminar on Friday night at the
Student Union Umunhum Room. Camp-

bell, along with a witch and a psychic,
spoke to the students about rituals.

spirit world, Paxson
said.
Michael Campbell,
a round man who
walked with a cane, and
proclaims himself a
magician, didn’t perform any
"magic"
tricks, but described his
trade as "a solo attempt
at understanding who
you are and where you
are.
"All the great men
Jesus, Buddha
went out to the woods,
smelled and felt the
earth, the power that
made them, then they
were able to get in touch
with themselves and
own
their
discover
power," Campbell said.
who’s
Dotie Boone,
dark, constantly-wandering eyes gave the
impression she was
somewhere beyond the
confines of the room,
looked convincingly like
someone with psychic
powers.
She first realized
she was different when
she was very young, she
said. She said she saw
lights ( auras) around
people others didn’t see.
Most children have
the ability to see auras,
Boone said, and they
can easily talk about
people being different
colors. She said to ob,
serve children when
they’re coloring and
watch the different colors they choose when
drawing different people.
The
panel
was
asked if they have had
much experience with
evil spirits.
"1 suspect that evil
is rare," Paxson said,
explaining few people
possess the ability to
"mount a psychic attack."

continued from page 1
"Personally I didn’t
know him that well other
than a casual ’hi’ and
’bye’," Gutierrez said.
Executive Vice President J. Handel Evans said
he was not aware of the
"no confidence" vote.
The vote was not on the
POA agenda, but Hohu
said it was a "bonus"
which Dourov proposed
after the POA voted to
unanimously support Communications
Supervisor
Joel Yusim in his "informal complaint" against
Quinton and Sgt. William
Lane.
Yusim, a dispatcher,
brought the complaint because Quinton and Lane informally reprimanded him
after he had followed University Police procedure
during a distress alarm.
Yusim sought a written and verbal apology
from Quinton and Lane. He
received both.
The alarm registered
at University Police March
7, and Yusim immediately
requested a second unit to
respond to Sweeney Hall
where the alarm was
sounded.
The push-button alarm
was triggered accidentally
when a secretary pressed
it because Dourov said she
believed it would turn on
her Dictaphone recorder.
Distress alarms are
placed near or under desks
of secretaries, who work
alone or in secluded areas.
Later.
Yusim was
called into Quinton’s office,
where he said he was
yelled at by Quinton and
Lane.
Hohu wrote a letter to
Quinton, dated March 13,
commending Yusim for his
professional conduct and
recommending that Quinton apologize for his actions.

The letter read in part,
". . . the threatening language and abusive manner
in which Sgt. Lane reprimanded Yusim further illustrates your consistent
actions which show disregard to policy and practice
and also tends to lower morale."
Yusim said he was not
told why Lane and Quinton
yelled at him.
Quinton and Lane refused comment on the matter.
Although Lane and
to
Quinton
apologized
Yusim, Hohu said the incident added to the officers’
frustration and may have
caused the chief’s abrupt
departure.
Quinton said he spoke
with his physician the week
before he left and was instructed that the stress of
his position was endangering his health.
"There were a lot of
problems in the department and concerns about
staffing and the budget,"
Quinton said. "I guess it
just was getting to me.
"The doctor said my
blood pressure was too

BEAT
THE
EMY!

Fill out the ballot below with your
Academy Award guesses, drop it by KSJS MGM 132)
or Friday from 10 to 2 outside the Student Union.
Nominees will be listed at KSJS and the booth.
5 top guessers win pairs of passes from Syufy Theatres.
2 worst entrants win tickets to go alone!
Deadline is Friday. so guess and enter now!
Na me

Cultural festival planned

Address

By Karen Salom
A multicultural festival designed to bring the cultures
of all students together will be celebrated today and tomorrow at various campus locations.
The purpose of the two-day fe_ ival is to celebrate the
ethnic and cultural diversity of the SJSU campus.
Roxanne Howe-Murphy, co-director of SJSU’s Center
for Trans-National Studies, said everyone has culture.
Through music, storytelling and field activities in the
multicultural festival, people will be brought together to
laugh and have a good time, she said.
"The celebration is not necessarily for minorities,"
she added. "It is to stress the commonality of all people."
Included in the festival’s activities will be an acupressure demonstration, a multicultural lunch, mobile entertainment, traditional Lao music, a gymnastic performance, a talk on folklore in Silicon Valley, and storytelling.
The events will begin at 10 a.m, today and continue
through 2:30 p.m. tomorrow. An information booth will be
set up on both days. The events are open to all students.
Here are today’s and tomorrow’s activities.

BEST Picture

Phone

At to a.m. on both days Chartay Singharaj will present traditional Lao roving music starting near the barbeque pits.
At 12 p.m. today storytelling will be presented in
the amphitheatre.
At 12 p.m. on both days music blasters, a mobile
entertainment unit of Jim Daniels, will provide dancing
music in the Student Union Upper Pad.
At 1:30 p.m. today and 1 p.m. tomorrow, Prof
Richard Chew and the SJSU gymnastic team will present
pommel-horse tumbling in the Art Quad.
? At 10 a.m. today and 11 a.m. tomorrow Guy McCormick will demonstrate acupressure for acute conditions
in the S.U. Costanoan Room.
At 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. tomorrow Arthur Regan will
speak on organizational folklore in Silicon Valley in the
S.U. Pacheco Room.
At II a.m. tomorrow Mickey Fearn will present a
participative cooking session focusing on the use of herbs.
ingredients and the sociocultural implication of foods
Reservations for the session are available at the STSI
Faculty Club. Admission is $3.50.
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Thursday April 5
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Steve One & The Shades
Friday

i

April 6
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Manifest Destiny
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Miller life Promo
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Campus Christian Center

"MEET AND EAT"
LUNCHEON
featuring

Martina Arroyo, Ruby Dee, Ada Louise Hurtable, Bess
Myerson, lack Newfield, Sylvia Porter and Pearl Primus
all spent their junior year’ at Hunter College.
How about youl

Junior Year Abroad
-in New York!

101 2 3 N. Wolfe Rd., Vallco Fashion Park,
Cupertino, Bass Ticket Center
$ 2.00 Discount with Student 1.0.

sponsors a

VCSIMit

’ and then Itriihntan
itophomorr and
kennityriwitim.

Take your tumor year at Hunter College, studying and
holding internships in your choice of THE Arm
(dance, film, theatre, music, visual arts), COMMUNICATIONS (television, radio, 1011MLIIISM); URBAN
LEADERSHIP STUDIES (political science, sociology and
urban affairs), and EDUCATION OF THE GIFTED AND
TALENTED lelementary and secondary). You’ll he able
to stay at the College’s low-cost dormitory and
study at our main campus (in Manhattan’s Park Avenue.
And the fees are modest.
Deadline for applications for 1984-85: May 1,1984.

RUDOLPH MARSHALL
Director of Black
Media Coalition

Thursday, Apr. 5
12.00-1.30
Free salad &
sandwiches

Please send me information on tumor Year Abroad-in New York,
Name
Address

San Jose State University’s Third Annual

STAND-UP
COMEDY SHOW!
featuring...

S.F. Comedy Competition Champ
WILL DURST
"( h. ago- Siesta Barkley
Marty Higgins Sean Okane
Presented ov
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State
1 Student

II Faculty

Telephone
1) Other

____
Return as mon as possible to tumor Year in New York, log 1064N, Hunter College,
695 Park Avenue, New York, New York ItY121 3.12m2.s007
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high, and I had to stay
home."
Quinton said he did not ’
believe personal conflicts
presented a serious problem although he admitted
they were a concern.
But Hohu said these
conflicts, as well as other
complaints, contributed to
the failure of the department to retain personnel.
At least two officers
filed grievances against
the university because
they felt the police department mistreated them.
Sgt. Leon Aguirre, and
officer David Gonzales
were fired by Quinton, but
regained their jobs after
the university grievance
committee heard their separate cases and ruled in
favor of the officers.
GonNevertheless,
zales said he hopes to leave
SJSU for San Jose Police
Department by this summer.
Gonzales is not the
only officer who has considered leaving. An average of one officer per year
has left for SJPD. Several
others have gone to other
departments.
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